
 
 

Look at all the Luau Experiences Below!  
When registering in 4HOnline pick 6 classes you want to try at the Hawaiian Luau Area II 4-H Camp! 

 
 Lei Making- Get the full Hawaiian experience as you learn to make a lei with real flowers and greenery 

for you to take home and show off!  
 

 Nature Hike/ Leaf Rubbing- Enjoy nature while learning about leaves, plants and tracks along the 
way! After our nature hike learn the art of leaf rubbing to take home and share with others. 
 

 Lamas- Get hands on experience with lamas and learn all about these creatures! 
 
 Water Gun Painting- Do you love to paint? Do you love water guns? This is the class for you! Enjoy 

painting with water guns and take your work of art home when you leave our Hawaiian experience!   
 

 Archery- Learn proper technique and safety and get to test your skills! 
 

 Canoeing- Learn about canoeing and row around the lake with a friend! 
 

 Low Ropes- Brave our daring obstacles and learn to work with a team by playing games and testing 
the elements! 
 

 Leather Craft- Learn to craft with stamps and leather, take something home to show off your new 
found skill! 
 

 Photography- Shoot the outdoors! With your camera of course. Learn about basic photography, 
settings on your camera, the rule of 3 and more. Enjoy relaxing nature scenes and take a few with you! 
 

 Yoga- Relax in this class as you learn basic poses of Yoga. This is a distressing technique that you can 
take home and to work on your breathing and flexibility. (Taught by a certified trainer)  
 

 Volleyball – Have fun playing volleyball in the sand courts! 
 

 Fishing- Fish the beautiful camp lake.  Who will catch the most fish? 
 

 Coding- Have fun with coding experiments and learning more about what it takes to be a master coder!  
 

 Balloon Animals- If you love the circus you will love this class! Practice the art of balloon making and 
gain a new talent! 
 

 Dodgeball- Learn some new tricks then play the game! 
 

 Fruit Kabobs and Fruit DNA- Enjoy making a refreshing snack and learn the cool experiment of fruit 
DNA!  
 

 Volcanoes and Science- Put science to the test as you learn the right combination to make your 
volcano erupt at the Hawaiian Islands!  
 

 Basketball- Gain some new skills and play the game! 
 

 Tie Dye- Have the opportunity to Tie-Dye items traditionally and with ice to take home from your 
Hawaiian adventures! 

 
 
 


